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he continuing donation from KAHP
(Korea Association
of Health Promotion) and
KOICA (Korea International Cooperation Agency)
of supplies like Praziquantel Tab (600mg), Albendazole Tab (400mg) and
Medical Devices/Supplies
to CNM has starkly
improved health status among primary
school children in Cambodia. In addition,
the donation is for producing health-promoting bits and pieces: T-shirts, posters,
leaflets and billboards for disseminating
along primary schools.
Under the strong support and firm collaboration with the Ministry of Health,
Ministry of Education, NGOs and other
local organization, all the primary school
children have received de-worming tablets
with the coverage increased by 79% to
95% in 2003 to 2006 respectively.
Through monitoring in the whole coun

Many Thanks To

Dynamic Pharma Co.Ltd’s Handover of 100
bottles of Haemacell to CNM on July 4, 2007

try by collaborating with KAHP, the
prevalence of intestinal worms has reduced remarkably making Cambodia the
first country in Asia to have reached the
Right: Mr. Mathew H. Magenheim
WHO’s target for 2010. This is due to
Mathew H. Magenheim, Country Coordigood roles and responsibilities played at
nator in Cambodia donated 200 boxes
all the levels from grass-root to the top.
(2000 bottles) of Intravenous fluidBasically, de-worming program has
Haemacell (500ml) to CNM on July 10,
been administered to school children in 24
2007 as a donation to Dengue control proprovinces every six months (twice yearly).
gram.This is the aid from Clinton FounOwing to this, students are seen healthier
dation HIV/AIDs Initiative.
and class-missing rate is diminishing.
Thanks to the aid from all partners as well
as royal government of Cambodia.
An Appeal from CNM’s Director
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t is time now to appeal to all the people,
organizations, philanthropists, business
people both private and public sector living in rural and urban areas of Cambodia to
Up to July 2007, there were approx do their contribution either in cash or kind
imately 19,502 dengue cases which whatever way you like to control the dengue
took 234 children’s lives.
outbreak in the country for saving the lives
of many poor people including children living in Cambodia. The government is doing
its best to thwart the situation with lots of emergency activities going on in the high
risk/risk areas as a priority as a dengue control program.The donation will be duly acknowledged and will be received by H.E Dr.Duong Socheat, Director of CNM, contact
phone: (855-12)-815950. Email:socheatd @cnm. gov.kh / d_socheat@ yahoo.com
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TivayuT§nakarRbyuT§nwgCMgWRKuncaj; 2007
qñaeM nHk¾dcU Cakñgú qñakM nøgeTAEdr TivaRbyuTn§ gw CMgRW Kuncaj; RtUv)anRksYgsuxaPi)al
nigmCÄmNÐlCatiRbyuT§nwgCMgWRKuncaj; eRkamKMeragCMnYyBImUlniFiskl CMuTI4
erobcMeFVIeLIgkñúgeKaledAedIm,IpSBVpSaykaryl;dwgBICMgWRKuncaj;dl;RbCaCn
enAtamtMbn;RbQmmuxeTAnwgkarqøgCMgWRKuncaj;x<s; kñúgn½yTb;sáat;GRtaQW nig
GRtasøab;EdlbNþalmkBICMgWenH. KYrkt;sMKal;pgEdrfa cMnYnkrNIsøab;eday Malaria Campaign Day 2007
every year, the campaign day for malaria control
RKuncaj;k¾mankarekIneLIgRbhak;RbEhl 33 °ebIeRbobeFobeTAnwgqñaM 2005 Like
has been organized by Ministry of Health and
EdlKitCacMnYnkrNI KWBI 256 dl; 396kñúgqñaM 2006. ÉGRtasøab;énCMgWRKuncaj; National Malaria Center under the aid from Global Fund,
4. Its objective is to disseminate malaria undermankarekIneLIgKYreGaykt;sMKal; KWBI 2/19 dl; 2/81 kñúgRbCaCn 100 000 Round
standing to the community at risk and to hinder morbidity
nak;kñúgqñaM2006. pÞúymkvijGRtasmamaRtsøab;énCMgWRKuncaj;F¶n;F¶rTaMgGs; and mortality of this disease. It is noted that death cases of
malaria jumped to 33% with 396 cases in 2006 compared
mankarfycuHbnþci mkenARtwm 7/9 ° kñgú qñaM 2006 ¬10/4° kñgú qñaM 2005¦.
to 256 cases in 2005. In 2006 the mortality rate increased
extþeKaledAcMnYn19extþ ¬elIkElgEtextþ taEkv/ kNþal/ éRBEvg/ sVayerog amazingly from 2.19 to 2.81 among 100 000 population;
the contrary, proportion rate of malaria severe cases
nig RkugPñMeBj¦RtUv)anerobcMeGayR)arB§nUvTivaenHeLIgeRkamRbFanbTbI KW ¬1¦ on
has moderately plummeted to 7.9% (10.4% in 2005).
eyIgTaMgGs;KñarYmKñaRbyuT§nwgCMgWRKuncaj; ¬2¦ RbyuT§nwgCMgWRKuncaj;RtUvEtsMranþ The drive has been launched in 19 target provinces (exTakeo, Kandal, Prey Veng, Svay Rieng and Phnom
kñúgmugRClk;fñaMkarBarCMgWRKuncaj; ¬3¦sMranþkñúgmugRClk;fñaMkarBarrUbGñknig cept
Penh) under 3 topics: (1) We work together to combat
RKYsarGñkeGayeCosputBICMgWRKuncaj;. kñúgTivaenH mankic©shkarN¾cUlrYmBI malaria (2) To fight malaria is to sleep under the impregnet (3) Sleeping under the net can drive away
bNþaGgÁkarCaédKUnana/ GPi)alextþ/GPi)alRsuk/mRnþrI aCkar/ mRnþbI lU: sI /RBHsgÇ/ nated
malaria. On the occasion, there was a flood of participants
Gñksμ½RKcitþPUmi/ sisSanusisS nigRbCaCnRKb;mCÄdæanenAtamPUmiepSg²CaeRcIn. from NGOs and distinguished guests from different walks
provincial governors, district governors, governedayELk enAkñúgextþRkecH mankarGeBa¢IjcUlrYmpÞal;eRkamGFibtIPaB É/] evC¢/ ofmentlife:workers,
military police, monks, VHVs, students
m:m b‘unehg rdæelxaFikarRksYgsuxaPi)al nig É/] evC¢/ DYg suCati RbFanmCÄ and residents. Particularly, H.E. Dr. Mam Bun Heng,
of State for MoH and H.E. Dr. Duong Socheat,
mNÐlCatiRbyuT§nwgCMgWRKuncaj;. rWÉenAkñúgextþeBaF×sat; RsukvalEvg k¾mankar Secretary
Diretor of CNM attended as honorary guests in malaria
GeBa¢IjcUlrYmeRkamGFibtIPaBBI É/] saRsþacarü eGg hYt rdæelxaFikarRksYg- day at Kratie province whereas H.E Prof. Eng Huot, Secof State for MoH, participated at Viel Veng, Pursat
suxaPi)alpgEdr. sUmbBa¢ak;fa enAkñgú TivaenH k¾mankardEgðCak,ÜnyaRta nigERsk retary
province. Besides, during the occasion, there was a march
with loudspeakers blared out speeches of slogans to
C½yeXasGbGrsaTrdl;TivaRbyuT§nwgCMgWRKuncaj;enAtamPUminana.
malaria control along residential areas.

US Military Donates 30,000 nets to CNM
30 000 mug
BIkmμvIFICMnYymnusSFm’eyaFashrdæGaemrik
Caerogral;qañ CM nM yY mnusSFm’eyaFashrdæGaemrikEtgEtykcitTþ ku dak;
pþl;CMnYydl;mCÄmNÐlCatiRbyuT§nwgCMgWRKuncaj;CaerOy². enHCa
elIkTI3ehIyenAkñgú qñaeM nH EdlGMeNayRtUv)anpþlC; nU tamryHsßanTUt
GaemrikRbcaMenAkm<úCa. Cak;EsþgenAresoléf¶suRkTI 13 kkáda
elakvresnIy¾RtI RKIsþÚhV½r DWmIls¾ ¬Maj. Christopher D. Mills¦
RbFankariyal½yshRbtibtþikarN¾eyaFashrdæGaemrik )aneFVIkar
RbKl;GMeNay edaypÞal;dl;naykmCÄmNÐl nUvmugbEnßmcMnYn
year the US military humanitarian program donates 30,000
10 000 mugeTot. Casrub enAkñgú qñaeM nH cMnnY mugEdlmCÄmNÐlTTYl This
bednets to National Malaria Center (CNM), the third US do)anmancMnYn 30 000 mug. elakRKIsþÚhV½r )anmanRbsasn¾fa Cakar nation to CNM since the beginning of 2007 via Cambodia-based
BitNas; CMgWRKuncaj;KWCaCMgWEdleyIgGackarBar)an dUecñHeyIgRtUv US embassy. On July 13, Major Christopher D. Mills, Chief of US
Cooperation Office handed over 10,000 additional bednets
EteFVIkarkarBaredayRKan;EteGayRbCaCnRtUvecHsMranþkñúgmug. É ]/ Military
to CNM.In total, this year CNM has received 30,000 nets. Malaria
evC¢ DYg suCati naykmCÄmNÐlRKuncaj; )anbBa¢ak;fa {enAqñaeM nHeday is a kind of disease which can be prevented by sleeping under the
Maj. Christopher said. This year, the nets have considerably reeyIgBMusUvTTYl)anmugfμI eTIbeyIgeFVIkarRClk;mugcas;eLIgvij)an net,
impregnated owing to the dearth of the new nets, H.E. Dr. Duong
cMnYny:ageRcIn}. Ék]tþm)anbEnßmfa extþEdlenAEtyayIedayCMgW Socheat denoted. Malaria is still threatening to people’s health in
provincial areas as in Pursat, Banteay Meanchey, UdRKuncaj;eRcInCageKKW extþeBaF’sat;/ bnÞaymanC½y/ ]tþrmanC½y/ far-flung
dormeanchey, Battambong, Siem Reap and north-east provinces
)at;tMbg/ esomrab/ rtn³KIrI nig mNÐlKIrI .
of the country in Rattanakiri and Modulkiri, he added.
CNM TTYlGMeNaymugcMnYn
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National Dengue Campaign Day

D

engue is one of the leading causes Campaign Day which its main objective
of hospitalization and death among is to create awareness and education to the
children in at least eight tropical community about dengue fever and the
Asian countries including Cambodia. In control of the disease. The event was held
Cambodia, the disease is hyper-enin Baktouk Secondary School
demic with outbreaks occurring in
with the honorary participaUp
a 2-3 year cyclical pattern, usuto July 2007, tion from H.E Dr.Mam
Bun Heng, Secretary of
ally during the rainy season.
there were approxi- State for MoH, and H.E
The epidemic potential of the
disease, its high mortality rate mately 19,502 dengue Mab Sarin, Deputy govamong children, its high inci- cases which took 234 ernor of the municipality, WHO representative,
dence among poorest urban
children’s lives.
International Federation
populations and the increasing
Red cross Representative, disspread to rural areas represent a continguished guests and throngs of primary
stant threat to public health in this country.
The recent alarming dengue hike poses school students. Dengue Day was held
deep concerns and in need of prompt pre- under the title: “Without larvae, devoid of
ventive action. Although such a grave tiger mosquito, no dengue.” H.E Mam Bun
cause of this setting has plagued in earlier Heng assumed that early this year and up to
time than expected, yet its actual peak will June 2007, there were approximately 7,401
highly erupt in July-August.
dengue cases which took 120 children’s
On June 15, the Ministry of Health has lives and he also requested that all parents,
designated to launch a National Dengue teachers and all walks of life be vigilant

about their children and keep watch to do
away with Aedes mosquito breeding sites,
discarded containers and other unnecessary
water storages. Dr. Michael J.O’Leary,
WHO representative also appealed to
school teachers, community leaders,
monks, volunteers and women’s groups to
disseminate to their community on the
dengue prevention-related information
they aquired.

Balloon release

Approaching to the end of the occasion,
there were model acts of putting Abate and
guppy fish, washing water jars and burying unwanted containers. Lastly all the
participants accompanied the honorable
quests and purposefully marched to Borei
Keila squatter in order to disseminate and
ask residents on dengue health awareness.

Marching to Combat Dengue Fever

D

engue campaign under the rubric of ‘Combat DHF to
protect you and your family’ was held on July 4th, 2007
in the wake of dengue outbreak during the onset of rainy
season which has truly posed dire concerns among people nationwide. The complication of Dengue contraction is so ominous
menacing people’s well-being especially among young children.
This is the third time campaign initiated by SC Johnson Company
in collaboration with CNM and Ministry of Health to launch the
parade aiming to annihilate the illness.
During this occasion, there was an honored participation
from H.E. Dr. Duong Socheat, director of CNM, Mr. Kim Savuth,
Deputy Director of Municipality Cabinet, Mr. Pen Sareoun, Chief
of Educational Health Department. Myriads of students in around
1200 from three different primary schools in the city- Bac Touk,
Wat Koh and Chey ChumNeash took part in the walking procession from Mohamontrey monastery heading to HunSen Park

(approx 3 km walk). In
the event, five boxes of
insecticide spray product
(Lavender), five boxes of
mosquito coil product
(Lavender) and ten boxes
of RAID and OFF for
KIDS mosquito repellent
were donated to CNM for
making use of Dengue
eradication. Mr. Iv Kimsuor, representative from Camobodia-based SC Johnson company expressed his feeling and concerns to the current dengue
incident and that his action teamwork is going to organize an
awareness campaign in seven prefectures in Phnom Penh to alert
citizen about such a malady.

www.cnm.gov.kh
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Annual National Malaria Conference 2006

A

nnual National Malaria Conference 2006 held in Golden Sea
Hotel, Sihanouk Ville from 9th to
11th, April 2007 with the support from
MoH, GFATM, WHO, HSSP, CNM underwent in a successfu manner gaining in
all aspects both qualitatively and quantitatively. In the first two days there were very
hectic individual presentations relevant to
the attainments, and some bottlenecks
made by all partners. The presentations
were actively chaired by the experts.
The conference was opened by H.E.
Prof. Eng Huot, Secretary of State, MoH .
He expressed his impression to the status
of the conference with a big gathering in
around 250 participants from different
organizations such as UN, NGOs, MoH,

the malaria situation. He voiced thanks to
the Director of CNM for conducting such
a momentous conference in this city.
Dr. Chang Moh Seng, WHO representative narrated the current nitty-gritty of
malaria condition in the country and hoped
the CNM would be successful in malaria
rollback in the following years. During the
talks, it is noted that inaccessibility of
internet facility is a core point which
hindered delivering of reports on time.
The feasibility and budget problem posed
by MoEYS during the conference were
put on the table but will be tackled later
on. Also the presence of PR from MoH
helped alert all participants to fulfil proper
implementation in due course under GF’s
malaria program which will need mutual

snñi)atbUksrubkargarmCÄmNÐlCat

s

nñi)atbUksrubkargarmCÄmNÐlCati
Rbyu T § n w g CM g W R Ku n caj; q ñ a M 2006
EdlKaMRTeday MoH, GFATM, WHO,
HSSP,CNMRtUv)anerobcMeLIgenAsNæaKar
Golden SeaRkugRBHsIhnukalBIéf¶TI 9-11
emsa 2007 knøgeTAenaH KWTTYl)aneCaKC½y
TaMgbrimaNnigKuNPaB. kñúgry³eBl2éf¶
tMbgU kñgú GgÁsnñ)i at manPaBskmμbpM tu Edlkñgú
enaHmankarbgðajbT]eTÞsepSg² nUvsmiTpi§ l
nig bBaðananaEdl)anCYbRbTHBIbNþaédKUEdl
Bak;B½n§.

Display of CN

etc. During the inauguration, his excellency exhorted the efforts made by the
CNM in bringing about this energetic conference and suggested all implementers to
work harder for the improvement of
malaria situation in the country. Then H.E
Dr. Duong Socheat, Director of CNM addressed his speech as a welcoming to all
the participants. Similarly Deputy Governor of Sihanouk Ville H.E Sborng Sarath
who was on the dais said that so far, lots of
efforts have been taken in this city and that
PHD staff are exerting endearvour to better
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coordination and cooperation from all SRs
and SSRs on the lines of GF, the funding
agency.
There was the presence of H.E Dr.Mam
Bun Heng, Secretary of State, MoH in a
closing day. He made immense satisfactory
comments for the presence of all concerned
participants especially all the PHD staff
who are play ing a key role in combating
malaria in the country. There was also a
lucky draw picking initiated by CNM at the
end of the day and the conference ended
with a state of euphoria.

É/] saRsþacarü eGg hYt rdæelxaFikar
RksYgsuxaPi)al )ancUlrYmebIknigEføgBI
cMNab;GarmμN¾kñúgGgÁsnñi)at EdlmanGñkcUl
rYmRbmaNCag 250nak; mkBIbNþaGgÁkar
nanadUcCa UN, NGOs, MoH .l.
É/] )anCMrujkic©RbwgERbgTaMgLayEdlEsþg
ecjBIkic©xMRbwgERbgrbs;mCÄmNÐlkñúgkar
erobcMGgÁsnñi)atenHeLIg nigesñIreGayédKU
GnuvtþnT¾ aMgGs;RbwgERbgedIm,IeFVeI GaysßanPaB
CMgWRKuncaj;kñúgRbeTs)anRbesIreLIg. bnÞab;
mk É/] evC¢ DYg suCati naykmCÄmNÐlCati
RbyuT§nwgCMgWRKuncaj; k¾)anEføgsunÞrkfasVa
Kmn¾cMeBaHGñkcUlrYmTaMgGs;pgEdr. Rsb
eBlCamYyKñaenaH É/] es,ag sar:at; GPi)al
rgRkugRBHsIhnu )anerobrab;BkI ci x© ti xMRbwgERbg
CaeRcIn EdlGnuvtþknøgmkkñúgRkugRBHsIhnu
ehIyfabuKÁlikmnÞIrsuxaPi)alkMBugEtBuHBar
xñHExñgeFVIy:agNaeGaysßanPaBCMgWRKuncaj;
)anRbesIreLIg. É/] k¾)ansMEdgnUvGMNrKuN

tiRbyuT§nwgCMgWRKuncaj; qñaM2006

What is Health Education /Health Promotion
By Kotta Rao

cMeBaHnaykmCÄmNÐl Edl)anerobcMsnñi)at
d¾mansar³sMxan;enHeLIgkñgú RkugRBHsIhnuenH.
elak evC¢/ cag m:eU sg/ tMNagmkBIGgÁkar
suxPaBBiPBelak )anBt’naBIsaß nkarN¾CgM RW Kun
caj;EdlekItmaneLIgnaeBlbc©úb,nñ ehIy
elaksgÇwmfa mCÄmNÐlnigTTYl)aneCaKC½y
naqñaMxagmux² kñúgkarlubbM)at;CMgWRKuncaj;.
kñgú kic©BPi akSaenaH eKsegáteXIjbBaðaEpñkGaMg
ETENtKWCacMnucmYy EdlraMgsÞHywty:avdl;
karbBa¢ Ú n r)aykarN¾ e Gay)anTan; e Bl.
bBaðalT§PaBnigfvikaEdlelIkeLIgrbs;RksYg

NM’s IEC Materials

Gb;rRM tUv)anykmkBiPakSa EtnwgRtUvedaHRsay
naeBleRkayeTot. vtþmanrbs;mRnþIRksYg
suxaPi)annaeBlcugbBa©bG; gÁsnñ)i at )anBBaØak;
GarmμN¾GñkcUlrYmTaMgGs;kñúgkarGnuvtþn¾eGay
)anRtwmRtUv nigTan;eBleRkamkmμviFImUlniFi
sklkñúgRbeTs edayenaHTamTareGayman
kic©shkarN¾ nigRbtibtþikarN¾BI SRs nig
SSRs TaMgGs;RsbtamPñak;garpþlC; nM y
Y rbs;
mUlniFiskl.
GgÁsnñi)at )anbBa©b;eTAkñúgbriyakasd¾
rIkray. enAéf¶enaHeKsegáteXIjmankarcab;
eqñatykrgVan;epSg²CaeRcIn EdlerobcMeLIg
edaymCÄmNÐlCatiRbyuT§nigCMgWRKuncaj;.
enAéf¶enaHEdr manvtþmanrbs; É/] evC¢ m:m b‘nu
ehg/ rdæelxaFikarRksYgsuxaPi)al Eføg
sunrÞ kfabiTGgÁsnñ)i at ehIyÉk]tþm)ansMEdg
nUvkþIesamnsSrIkraybMputcMeBaHvtþmanénGñk
cUlrYmTaMgGs; CaBiessbuKÁlikmnÞIrsuxaPi)al
extþnanaEdl)anedIrtYnaTIya: gsMxan; kñgú karlub
bM)at;CMgWRKuncaj;enAkñúgRbeTs.

H

ealth Education and Health Promotion are important in the prevention and
promotion of health through changes in health behaviour with low cost at community level. Health is always influenced by some factors such as non-behavioral which can’t be changed (genetic) and which are under individual control or operate
at family and community (can be changed). Some are cultural too. Sometimes influencing factors can be due to individual behavior /lifestyle, health care system of a country or environment. Under environment, climate is an important influencing factor (for
instance, prevalence of malaria is more in rainy season).
Improvement of health includes discussions on social concerns such as social
justice and poverty. Alma Ata (a Russian city) of Health Declaration speaks about healt
education for prevention. Promotion of health and prevention of disease will involve
changes in human behavior. Prevention generally is primary when early signs are seen.
Process of surveying community with tests to detect diseases at an early stage (Screening) also requires health education to encourage people to attend for screening.
Health behaviour plays an important role in prevention, control, treatment, and
rehabilitation processes of most health problems. Health promotion creates supportive
environments by addressing protection /conservation of natural and built environments
/resources. It empowers communities on health matters by providing IEC for health and
enhancing life skills towards personal and social development. It helps in lifelong learning
for being healthy.
Though community should be left
to make its own decision to be healthy,
Promotion of health and prevention of
health promotion has to play a role to
disease will involve changes in
suggest about new innovations /prachuman behavior. Prevention generally is
tices that are happening in health sector
primary when early signs are seen.
for taking appropriate decisions by
community members. Health education
is used in the form of IEC on communicative activities (nowadays called BCC) with
creating suitable environment for change.
Social marketing, social mobilization with mass media during campaigns, extension programs etc…In all health promotion activities communication is an essential part
to communicate effectively from time to time to community on health related aspects.
The approaches to ensure health behaviours in the community are Persuasion
approach (where community is forced to follow which is suitable during emergencies)
and Decision Making approach (where facilitation for decision making is done by health
personnel).
While doing communication activities we can involve right people e.g. teachers,
youth leaders, employers, politicians, musicians etc. We should also need to decide on
the best way of reaching
the intended audience
e.g. children through
schools, general population through mass media,
messages through face to
face
communication.
A valuable resource to
work through on health
education/health promotion is engaging local
volunteers as community
health workers and health
personnel need to select
right method while doing
Dispatching leaflet to school children
health education e.g.
field visits/small projects
for children in schools. The health education program can be intensive-lasting for small
periods or long-lasting integrating with ongoing program.
The CNM has lot of activity in the malaria program in the country with financial
support from GFATM by the way of health education both in schools and in the community in the form of IEC materials and mass media for health promotion and prevention of disease along with the activities for treatment with fixed targets of progress.
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sikçasalasþIBIkarerobcMesovePAENnaMGPi)alkic©Gb;rM
suxPaBsMrab;fñak;CatinigGgÁkareRkArdæaPi)alnanaCaédKU
kalBIéf¶TI3 Exemsa qñaM2007knøgeTA mCÄmNÐlCatiRbyuT§nwg
CMgWRKuncaj; )anerobcMsikçasalary³eBl1éf¶ sþIBIkarerobcMesovePA
ENnaMGPi)alkic©Gb;rMsuxPaB. sikçasalaenH mankarGeBa¢IjcUlrYm
CakitþiysBI É ]/ evC¢ DYg suCati RbFanmCÄmNÐlCatiRbyuT§nwgCMgW
RKuncaj; ):ar:asIutsaRsþ nig )aNksaRsþ RBmTaMgkarcUlrYmy:ags
Rsak;sRsaMBItMNagmkBIbNþafñak;RksYg/ GgÁkar nigextþnanaCaédKU .
sikçasalaenHmanGtßn½ysMxan;bMputKW kñúgTisedAerobcM nig eFVIbBa©b;nUv
kMrgsMnrY sMrab;karBinti ütamdankarGb;rbM gáaCMgRW Kuncaj; sMrab;RKUbeRgon/
sisSsala/ Gñksμ½RKcitþPUmi nig shKmn¾ . karCYbCMuKñakñúgGgÁsikça
salanaeBlenaH niyayCarYm KWedIm,IRbmUlnUvmtieyabl; nigeFVkI EM nERb
epSg²nUvKMrUkMrgsMnYreGayeTACaKMrUbTdæanmYy edIm,IeRbIR)as;CaTUeTA
nigniyayedayELk kñúgn½yedIm,Ivas;kMrityl;dwgRbCaCnenAtam
shKmn¾; nigelIkkMBs;lT§PaBkarBareGay)aneTAdl;RbCaCnEdl
RbQmmuxnwgeRKaHfñak;edayCMgWRKuncaj;enH.
kñúgGgÁsikçasala elakevC¢/ Ca gYn naykrgmCÄmNÐlRKuncaj;
)anpþl;Gnusasn¾ sUmeGaymankarEbgEckmug nigsMPar³Gb;rMsuxPaB
enAtamtMbn;eKaledAepSg². enHKWedIm,IsrM lY eGaykan;EtmanPaBRbesIr
eLIgEpñkGPi)alkic© . elak)anbEnßmfa eyIgminGacbMeBjPar³kic©
EpñkGPi)alkic©)aneT lÁwkNatMbn;TaMgenaHminTTYl)annUvsMPar³Gb;rM
suxPaBTaMgenH. GñkRsIevC¢ b‘U exgfavrIn RbFanEpñkGb;rMsuxPaB k¾)an
elIkeLIgEdrfa {eKalbMNgkñgú kareFVkI rM gsMnrY naeBlenH KWseM dAcMeBaH
kumarenAtamsalabzmsikSa EdlenHminsMedAeTAelIkarkMNt;kMrit
fñak;NamYyeT}. sikçakamEdlcUlrYmTaMgGs; RtUv)anerobcMeGaycUl
rYmBiPakSaCaRkumy:agskmμ nig shkarN¾Kñay:agrIkraybMputeTAelI
kMEnERbkMrgsMnYrTaMgenaH .
enATIbBa©b; GgÁsikçasalak¾sMercTTYlyk nUvBRgagkMrgsMnYrTaMg4
nigBRgagesovePAENnaMGPi)alkic©Gb;rMsuxPaB RBmTaMgbiTGgÁsikça
sala kñgú briyakasy:agesamnsSrIkrayeTAnwglT§plEdlTTYl)an.

Workshop on Monitoring Guideline for
Health Education, National Level and
NGOs Partner

N

ational Malaria Center organized a one-day workshop on
3rd, May 2007 on monitoring guidelines for health education with the honored partaking from H.E. Dr. Duong
Socheat, Director of National Center for Parasitology, Entomology and Malaria Control with energetic involvement from national level representatives, NGOs and partners from provinces.
It is a very significant workshop targeting to prepare and finalize
monitoring checklists for teachers, primary school children,
VHVs and community. In general, this gathering is to share ideas
among participants on several modifications on a sample of standardized checklist to be commonly used and in particular, to
measure level of understanding of people in the community in
order to alleviate health care possibility accessible to those who
are at risk of malaria.
Dr. Chea Nguon recommended on distribution of IEC and bednet along the target areas in order to better the supervision. “If
the areas are not accessible to the IEC materials, we can’t meet
our supervisory need for monitoring,” he added. Dr. Bou Kheng
Thavrin, Chief of Health Education, reiterated as saying that its
objective is to finalize checklists to be implemented for primary
school children regardless of any grade limitation. Remarkably,
in the workshop participants were actively and cooperatively obligated to discuss all the four checklists in group work.
At the end of the workshop, sample drafts on all four checklists
and monitoring guidelines were approved unanimously and the
event ended with high mood of mutual understanding.

karbNþúHbNþalGb;rMsuxPaBGMBICMgWRKuncaj;dl;Gñksμ½RKcitþPUmi; RkugEkb
edIm,IelIkkMBs;karyl;dgw BICgM RW Kuncaj; niglubbM)at;CgM eW nAtamtMbn;cmøgCMgRW Kuncaj; mRnþfI añ k;Cati
énmCÄmNÐlCatiRbyuT§nwgCMgWRKuncaj; )anebIkvKÁviRkitkarbMb:nry³eBl4éf¶ ¬20-23 ExmInaqñaM
2007¦dl;Gñksμ½RKcitþPUmienAkñúgsgáat;2naRkugEkbKW sgáat;Gegáal nigsgáat;BgTwk Edlkñúg1
sgáat;²mkBIPUmicMnYn4 nigRtUvsikSary³eBl2éf¶ . kñúgenaHsikçakamcUlrYmsrubmancMnYn 40 nak;.
enHCaelIkTI3ehIy EdlRkugEkb)anTTYlkarbNþúHbNþaldl;Gñksμ½RKcitþPUmisþIBICMgWRKuncaj;.
vKÁvRi kitükarenH maneKalbMNgedIm,IrlM kw eLIgvijnUvemeron EdlGñksμR½ KcitPþ mU )i ansikSakalBIvKÁ
mun² . muneBlsikSakñúgvKÁenH mankareFVIetsþvaytMélelIkMrityl;dwgBICMgWRKuncaj; enAmuneBl
nigeRkayeBlbBa©b;vKÁsikSa. KYrrMlwkpgEdrfa enAkñúgvKÁsikSa k¾mankarENnaMBIrebobeRbIR)as;
RbePTfñaMRClk;mug/ cMNuHTwkEdlRtUvlayCamYyfñaM/ viFIkarBar nigkarbMpøajecalnUvsMbkfñaMEdl
)aneRbIehIy ¬KWRtUvkb;kñúgdI rWbMpøajrUbragvaecal¦. eRkaybBa©b;vKÁsikSa sikçakamEdlcUlrYm)an
elIkeLIgnUvsMeNIrxøH²Tak;TinBIkgVHxatEpñksMPar³dUcCa GavyWt/ mYk/ GavePøog rW kg;CaedIm.
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Launch of Dengue Control Using VectoBac WG Larvicide
Kandal: On 7 May, 2007, Provincial
Health Department in Kandal Province
had introduced the utilization of VectoBac
WG used for eliminating vector borne
disease (dengue) under the honored participation from H.E Dr. Mam Bun Heng,
Secretary of State for Ministry of Health,
H.E. Dr. Duong Socheat, Advisor of
Ministry of Health-cum-Director of CNM,
H.E Nget Mony, Deputy Governor of
Takhmao Town, Dr. Ngan Chantha ,Vice
director of CNM for DHF, Ms. Seelena
Benziamin Representative from Valent
Biosciences Corporation (VBC) and other
provincial health staff.
Geographically, Kandal- one of the
provinces of Cambodia lies in the plain
region (3,568 km2) surrounded by lakes,
streams, rivers and flooded areas bounding
Phnom Penh city. Practically, people eke
out a living by farming, fishing, toiling in
garment factory and working as construction workers etc.
With geographical and climatic factor,

Dengue Hemorrhagic Fever (DHF) normally occurs during May to October. Statistically in 2006, Kandal province alone
had dengue cases of up to 4,146 with 33
death cases. It is also denoted that Kandal

Ms. Seelena
Benziamin,
Representative from
Valent Biosciences
Corporation

province has launched Day of Abate Application twice (during April to August).
This year Ministry of Health and CNM
have brought out a new type of larvicide
called VectoBac WG enabling to paralyze
mosquito larvae effectively with long last-

ing efficacy of up to three months after applying into containers. It is not a chemical
but a biological larvicide and safe to humans, animals and other insects.
VectoBac WG has US_EPA registration and OMRI certification. It is used by
PAHO (WHO affiliate) in Brazil to control
Aedes mosquitoes for dengue control and
in Singapore by the government organization to control all mosquito species. Since
its use from 2002, DHF has significantly
reduced. This substance has been tested in
Cambodia for three years with the
approval from ‘National Ethics Committee’. VBC donated 5 MT VectoBac WG
and provided technical and operational
support to control Aedes mosquitoes in
Kandal province in 2007.
This is a program to support Ministry
of Health in Cambodia to carry out an effective dengue control program. H.E. Dr.
Mam Bun Heng had also paid a visit to
apply larvicide along residential houses in
this province at the end of the event.

TivabRgáabPñak;garcmøgCMgWRKunQam edayeRbIfñaM
extþkNþal ³ RBwkéf¶TI7 ]sPa enAmnÞIrsuxaPi
)alextþkNþal manR)arB§TivabRgáabPñak;gar
cmøgCMgWRKunQamedayeRbIfñaM VectoBac WG
eRkamGFibtIPaB É ]/evC¢/ m:m b‘nu ehg rdæelxa
FikarRksYgsuxaPi)al / É ]/evC¢/ DYg suCati
TIRbwkSaRksYgsuxaPi)al nigCanaykmCÄm
NÐlCatiRbyuT§nwgCMgwRKuncaj;/ É/] Eg:t munI
GPi)alrgRsuktaexμA / elak evC¢ g:an; can;fa

RbFankmμviFICatiRbyuT§nwgCMgWRKuncaj; nig
elakRsI esELNa biBaØamIn tMNagRkumh‘un
v:alinb‘Íy:U saGiun ¬Valent biosciences Corporation¦ RBmTaMgmankarcUlrYmBImRnþImnÞIr
suxaPi)alextþkNþalCaeRcInrUbeTot.
ebIniyayBIsßanPaBPUmisaRsþrbs;extþ

kNþalvij extþenHCatMbn;TnM abEdlsMbrU eday
bwg/ sÞwg/ Tenø nigsMbUr dIlicTwksßitenAB½T§
CMuvijraCFanIPñMeBj EdlmanépÞdIsrubRbmaN
3/568 Km2 . CaTUeTARbCaCnkñúgextþkNþal
RbkbrbreFVEI RscMkar nig mYycMnnY Cakmμkrerag
cRk/ kmμkrsMNg; nigGñkensaTRtI .l.
rYmpSMngi ktþaPUmsi aRsþRbCaraRsþ nigGakas
FatupgenaH CMgWRKunQamCaTUeTAEtgEtekIt
mancab;BIEx]sPa nigmankarratt,atrhUt
dl;Extula. Cak;EsþgtamsßitiqñaM 2006 man
krNICgM RW KunQamrhUtdl;eTA 4/146krNI kñgú
enaHmansøab;rhUtdl; 33krNI. KYrrMlwkpg
Edrfa kalBIqñaM2006knøgeTA extþkNþal)an
ebIkyuT§nakardak;fñaMGaEb‘t ¬Abate¦cMnYn2
elIkrYcmkehIy KWkgúñ kMLgú Exemsa dl;ExsIha.
enAqñaeM nH RksYgsuxaPi)al nigmCÄmNÐl
Cati )annaMnvU fñaRM bePTfμmI aneQμaHfa VectoBac
WG EdlGacsMlab;dgáÚvTwk)an nigmanRbsiT§i
PaByUrrhUtdl;eTA3ExeRkayeBldak;;fñaMenH
kñúgBagTwkrYc. fñaMRbePTfμIenH minEmnCasar
FatuKImIeT EtCaRbePTfñaMCIvsaRsþ Edlman
suvtßPaBy:agl¥RbesIr minb:HBal;dl;suxPaB
mnusS/ stVBahn³ nigstVlti¥ déTeToteLIy.
fñaM VectoBac WG RtUv)ancuHbBa¢ITTYl

VectoBac WG

sÁal;BI US_EPA shrdæGaemric nigsBaØa
bRt½BI OMRI. cab;taMgBIqñaM 2002mk fñaMenH
RtUv)aneRbIeday PAHO ¬WHO affiliate¦ kñgú
RbeTseRbsIlu kñgú karsMlab;msU RbePT Aedes
mosquito EdlCaPñak;garcmøgCMgRW KunQam nig
)aneRbIkñúgRbeTssigðburIpgEdredIm,IsMlab;
BUCmUsRKb;RbePT. fñaMenH )aneFIVkarsakl,g
enAkñúgRbeTskm<úCary³eBl3qñaMmkehIy
edaymankarTTYlsÁal;BI NEC ¬National
Ethics Committee¦.
dUecñHTivadak;[eRbIR)as;fañ nM aeBlenH BitCa
yuT§saRsþmYyy:agl¥RbesIr edIm,IlubbM)at;CMgW
RKunQameGayTTYl)anEpøpaá RbesIrkñgú qñaeM nH.
Rkumh‘unv:alinb‘Íy:U saGiun corporation
)an]btßmÖ 5 MT VectoBack WG RBm TaMg
CMnYybec©keTs nigkic©dMeNIrkarkñúgkarlub
bM)at;mUsxøakñúgextþkNþalnaqñaM 2007enH.
enHCakmμviFImYykñúgkarKaMRTdl;RksYg
suxaPi)alénRbeTskm<úCa edIm,IGnuvtþkmμviFI
lubbM)at;CMgWRKunQameGaymanRbsiT§iPaB.
eKsegát eXIjenAeBlbBa©b;GgÁBiFImanvtþman
rbs;É/]/evC¢/m:mb‘unehg )anGeBa¢IjcuHeday
pÞal; eTAdak;fñaMsMlab;;dgáÚvTwkenAtamlMenAdæan
rbs;RbCaBlrdæenATIenaH.
www.cnm.gov.kh
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Refresher Training Course
to VHVs in Ochum

U

nderstanding and eradication of
malaria along zones at risk is the
major task of Ministry of Health. In early
May 2007 under ADB project, trainers
from CNM opened a two-day refresher
training course for 20 Village Health
Volunteers from 10 villages in Ochum
district, Rattankiri province. This training focused on the overview of the lessons VHVs had previously learnt. Prior
to the training session, there was a warming-up of pre-test to assess their understanding of malaria prevention. A post-test
after the study was also done. During the
session, there was a guidance to trainees
on utilization of insecticide substance,
volume of water mixing and the prevention. After the training, we received fruitful results: 59% for pre-test and 88% for
post-test.

karbNþúHbNþalemeronsareLIg
vijdl;Gñksμ½RKcitþPUmi;RsukGUrCMu
karyl;dwgBICMgWRKuncaj; nigkar
lubbM)at;CMgW enAtamtMbn;cmøg
CMgWRKuncaj;KWCaTisedAd¾cMbg
rbs;RksYgsuxaPi)al. dUecñH
ehIyeTIbenAedImEx]sPaqñaM
2007knøgeTAenH mRnþImkBI
mCÄmNÐ l Cati R byu T § n w g CM g W
RKuncaj; )anebIkvKÁbeRgonemeronbMb:nbEnßm
sareLIgvij Edlmanry³eBl2éf¶dl;Gñk
sμR½ Kcitmþ kBIPmU ci nM nY 10 kñgú RsukGUrCMu extþrtn³
KIrI eRkamCMnyY BIFnaKarGPivDÆn¾GasI.u kñgú enaH
sikçakamcUlrYmsrubmancMnYn 20nak;. eKal
bMNgénvKÁenH KWedIm,IrMlwkeLIgvijnUvemeron
EdlGñksμR½ KcitPþ mU i )an sikSakalBIvKÁmnu ² nig
ENnaMBIrebobeRbIR)as; RbePTfñaMRClk;mug/
cMNuHTwkEdlRtUvlayCamYyfñaM nigviFIkarBar.
eRkayBIbBa©b;vKÁsikSa eyIgTTYl)anlT§pl
CaTIeBjcitþBIkareFVIetsþvaytMélelIkaryl;
dwgBICMgWRKuncaj;rbs;Gñksμ½RKcitþPUmi kñúgenaH
lT§plmuneBlsikSaTTYl)an 59° nig eRkay
eBlsikSaTTYl)an88° .

Training to School Teachers and PHD Staff

M

alaria still rampages in the remote
villages in Cambodia, so to
strengthen the communication skills and
measure control practice about malaria,
the National Malaria Center had organized a two-day training course by collaborating with PHD (Provincial Health
Department) and PED (Provincial Education Department) with budget support
from GF, Round 4. The training course
was conducted in 4 provinces: Siem Reap ,
Kampong Thom, Oddor Meanchey and
Banteay Meanchey. There were about
100 participants in each province. Participants attending the training were directors
of primary schools and cluster primary
schools; in turn after the training, they
will help educate children/students in
their community and in schools.
Smiling when asked about the training,

Mr. Som San, one of the trainees,
chief of cluster school from Prey
Kdey village, Tang Krasau commune, Prasart Sambor district said:
“Malaria mostly
endangers risk
in Sandan district, Kampong
Thom Province.”
He added that “The
malaria training course Mr. Som San
I am attending to day is the most important I’ve ever jointed. So far, there was
only training on AIDS, Bird Flu…more
than that malaria education presented
just in grade 6 of the public school’s academic program, so it is not enough without further helps from NGOs and
Ministry of Health.”
Trainers from CNM lectured the basic
communication skills, malaria control
and prevention, cause of malaria and game
demonstration to the trainees. After the
training, the learners need to disseminate
lessons learnt to other teachers and students. At the end of the training, learners
had gleefully received school bags along
with IEC materials together with budget
for traveling and transportation.

Please feel free to read our books and some documents in the CNM library. We have offered various documents
related to Parasitic Disease, Communicable disease, Anti-malrial drug, Anatomy, Health Statistics and Gender...

pÁab;citþmþay
manbgb¥nÚ Gñkman3nak; manbMNgcg;eFVeI GaymþayxønÜ
EdlmanGayu80qñaM mankarsb,aycitþenAéf¶kMeNItrbs;
Kat;. kUnRbusTI1 )anTijpÞHd¾FMmYyeGaymþay . cMEnkÉ
kUnTI2 )anTijLanTMenIbmYy nigCYlGñkebIkmñak;eGay.
rWÉkUnTI3vijxuseK eRBaHeKdwgc,as;famþayman EPñkGn;
GanesovePAFm’min)anc,as; k¾nwkeXIjTijstVeskmYy
k,al EdlecHniyaynigGacsURtcaM)anl¥eGaymþay.
///eRkaymk bgb¥ÚnTaMg3nak; k¾)anTTYllixitsresIrBI
mþay. lixitkUnTI1sresrfa {pÞHEdlkUnTijenaHva FMeBk
mþayGaceRbI)anEt1bnÞb;b:ueNÑaH EtmþayRtUve)assMGat
RKb;bnÞb;ral;²éf¶}. lixitkUnTI2sresrfa {mþayminsUvCa
ecjeTAeRkAjwkjab;b:unñaneT dUecñHLanEdlkUnTijeGay
mþaykRm)anCiHNas;}. cMEnklixitkUnTI3sresrfa {kUn
sMLaj;mþay kUnBitCaeFVIeGaymþayeBjcitþEmn kUnman;
EdlkUnykeGaymþayenaH BitCamanrsCatiq¶aj;Emn }
EkvijTan;
yuvCneb:edmñak;eTArkRKUTayedIm,IemIlrasIrbs;xøÜn.
elakRKUTayR)ab;³
-b¥nÚ ÉgnwgmansuPmgÁlbMptu eBlb¥nÚ Ég)anCYbRsImañ k;kgúñ
rvag3ExeTot.
-eT/´cUlcitþRbusGt;cUlcitþRsIeT.
dwgfaePJóvrbs;xøÜnCamnusSeb:ed elakRKUTayEkPøam³
-kMuGal/ ´niyayGt;Tan;Gs;ÉNa nagenaHmanbþIrYcehIy
eBlb¥ÚnÉgsÁal;nag KWbþIrbs;nagnwgkøayCaédKUpþl;
suPmgÁldl;b¥ÚnÉg yl;ehIyenA?
In and Out
Once upon a time a mother skunk had two children named "In" and "Out". They were very active
children and whenever In was in, Out was out. When
Out was in, In was out.
One day when Out was in and In was out, the
mother skunk said "Out, go out and find In and tell
In to come in." Out went out to find In to bring In
back in. Within a minute, Out came back in from
going out and Out brought In right back in. Amazed,
the mother skunk said, "Out, you just went out to
find In and brought In right back in! How did you do
it?"
To this, Out replied "Instinct!" [In stinked]

Father or Mother?
A: Just look at that young person with the short hair
and blue jeans. Is it a boy or a girl?
B: It's a girl. She's my daughter.
A: Oh, I'm sorry, sir. I didn't know that you were her
father.
B: I'm not. I'm her mother.

A panda
A panda bear walks into a restaurant. He orders the
special and eats it. After eating, he pulls out a pistol,
kills the waiter and starts to walk out the door. The
owner of the restaurant says, "Hey, what are you
doing? You come in here, you kill my waiter and
walk away without saying a word. I don't understand."
The panda says, "Look it up in the dictionary," and
walks out the door. So the owner gets out a dictionary and looks under the heading "Panda". It reads:
panda black and white animal; lives in central China;
eats shoots and leaves.
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